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Treasurer-elect
James F. Rothenberg ’68,

M.B.A. ’70, has been elected

Treasurer and a member of the

Harvard Corporation, e≠ec-

tive July 1. He succeeds D.
Ronald Daniel, M.B.A. ’54.

Rothenberg is president of

Capital Research and Man-

agement Company, of Los An-

geles, investment adviser to

the third-largest American

mutual-fund family. 

Grade Reflation
Jawboning works—some-

what, and for a while. That is

the message of Harvard Col-

lege dean Benedict H. Gross’s

February report to the Faculty

of Arts and Sciences on grad-

ing. In academic year 1999-

2000, the mean College grade

peaked at 3.41 (on the new

four-point scale), and then

dropped to 3.40 and 3.39 in the

succeeding two years. During

those same years, A grades ac-

counted for 23.8 percent, 23.4

percent, and 22 percent of all

grades, respectively, while A-
was awarded 24.8 percent, 25

percent, and 24.4 percent of

the time. Thus it seemed that

widely publicized talk about

grading practices, compres-

sion, and so on had taken

e≠ect. But in 2002-2003, the

trend reversed: the mean grade

rose to 3.41, and A and A-
shares rebounded to 22.4 per-

cent and 25.4 percent, respec-

tively: 47.8 percent of all course

grades recorded. Gross ex-

horted the faculty to adhere to

its grading guidelines.

H-Bombed
With the Coop featuring crim-

son panties with white hearts

for February 14, why not an un-

dergraduate publication on

sexuality? Providing much

Valentine’s-week news fodder
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illa A. Hrdy ’04—modeled

 the Vassar College erotica

zine Squirm—won Com-

e on College Life approv-

 a legitimate student en-

rise. A Crimson account

ed the editors characteriz-

he e≠ort as “pornograph-

nd cited an opinion of the

ersity general counsel’s of-

hat students posing nude
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d buildings. Faculty adviser

rc D. Hauser, professor of

ychology (Science B-29,

olution of Human Nature,”

knamed “Sex”), weighed in

 the plan for a “literary arts

gazine about sex and sexual

ues at Harvard.” The College

n decided it would not fund

 venture. The editors, with a

000 grant from the Under-

duate Council, still hope for

blication in time for Com-

ncement. 
Downsizing Debuts
The central administration’s fi-

nancial planning task force

began implementing cost-cut-

ting measures in mid February,

and had laid o≠ 20 support em-

ployees and 23 human-resourc-

es sta≠ers by late March (see

“Barer-Bones Budgets,” No-

vember-December 2003, page

58). In all, employees were

told, as many as 70 positions,

out of 1,000, will be eliminated

to save $10.2 million and keep

the administrative budget level

at $141 million. Meanwhile, in

Boston, Harvard Medical

School’s executive dean for ad-

ministration, Eric P. Buehrens,
has notified the Longwood

sta≠ of plans to o≠er an en-

hanced severance program to

long-term employees, reduce

the administrative budget, rent

out lab space, reduce capital

spending by 16 percent ($13

million in the next five years),

and rigorously review all pro-

posed hiring. Absent such

measures, he forecast deficits

ballooning to a cumulative $62

million of red ink in the next

half decade, as benefits costs

surge, the endowment distrib-

ution slows, and the expansion

of federal research funding

comes to a halt. 

Prophet in the Pulpit
Reflecting on Harvard after re-

cently concluding his term as

president of the Undergradu-

ate Council, Rohit Chopra ’04

used the occasion of his Morn-

ing Prayers remarks at Memor-

ial Church on Friday, February

13, to decry the

ascent of the

Crimson PR

professional.

In the wake 

of events such

as the living-

wage sit-in,

-

-

Rohit Chopra
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ISTO ON CAMPUS? The ironworkers of Local 7 peeled back
tarps hung from the steel beams of the Knafel Building, the
hern of the pair of structures bracketing Cambridge Street
re the Center for Government and International Studies is now
g, and raised high the (final) roof beam in a ceremony on Feb-
y 17. Sidney R. Knafel ’52, M.B.A. ’54, was present and signed
beam, which sealed the hole through which a steel spiral stair-
 had been dropped into the frame. Also present for the occasion
e former Faculty of Arts and Sciences dean Jeremy R. Knowles,
hose watch the plans for the complex were conceived in the

ntieth century, and current dean William C. Kirby, who can cele
e the dedication next spring, in the twenty-first. The view west
g Cambridge Street, stepping up the Graduate School of Design
emorial Hall’s crocketed tower, will serve as a convenient archi

ual sourcebook of Harvard in those centuries and the nine-
th. The steel skeleton for the the Knafel Building's smaller sib-
 the second structure in the complex, located on the south side
ambridge Street, was completed by mid March.
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grade inflation, or “an upcom-

ing student Commencement

speech” (controversy over the

use of the word “jihad” in June

2002 graduation exercises), the

response has been “to bring in

the professionals. Never before

has Harvard seen so many com-

munications directors, spokes-

persons, and other public-rela-

tions experts lending a helping

hand.” Chopra attributed the

phenomenon to worrying too

much about the outside

world’s regard and less about

“what has really made Harvard

great: courage, boldness, truth.”

Nota Bene
Homecoming.

The Reverend

J. Bryan Hehir,

chair of the ex-

ecutive com-

mittee of the

D i v i n i t y

School from 1998 to 2001 and

then president and chief exec-

utive of Catholic Charities

USA, has returned to Boston

(where he now presides over

Catholic Charities in the trou-

bled archdiocese) and to Har-

vard. In February, he accepted

a part-time appointment, be-

ginning in the fall term, as

Montgomery professor of the

practice of religion and public

life at the Kennedy School.
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S
T

elopment directors. Scott
bell ’72, a past president of

Harvard Alumni Associa-

, has been appointed asso-

e vice president and dean

development—the chief

raiser—for the Faculty of

s and Sciences, and so is

hdrawing his candidacy for

tion to the Board of Over-

rs. His Harvard College

nections extend to chil-

n Kelly ’02 and Scott ’07.

 Harvard College Fund,

ch coordinates annual and

ion giving, is now under

 direction of Suzanne J.
it, M.B.A. ’92.

ce for the humanities.

ter University Professor

 noted poetry critic Helen
dler will deliver the 2004

erson Lecture in the Hu-

ities, on May 6. The lecture-

, sponsored by the National

owment for the Humani-

, has previously been con-

d on faculty members Ger-
 Holton (physicist and

orian of science, 1981), the

 Emily T. Vermeule (clas-

, 1982), Bernard Bailyn (his-

an, 1998), and Henry Louis
es Jr. (African-American

ies, 2002).
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Har
 portfolio manager Je≠rey
arson, whose foreign-eq-

 and emerging-markets

s have helped propel su-

or investment returns, has

wed other HMC profes-

als who have set up their

 firms in recent years. His

 enterprise, Sowood Capi-

anagement, will run a

e fund and a commodity

; HMC will entrust Lar-

and his team with $500

ion and $200 million, re-

tively, to manage. 

ding pot potentates. The

ty Pudding woman and

 of the year, recognized

 roasted) respectively on

ruary 12 and one week

, are actress Sandra Bul-
(Speed, While You Were Sleep-

and actor Robert Downey
haplin, Ally McBeal).

en on top. Even though a

e-restrictive process re-

d “early action” applica-

s sharply, as planned, a

l of 19,750 students sought

ission to the College class

008, trailing only the

rd of nearly 20,987 submis-

s received last year. When

ptance and other letters

e mailed and e-mailed on

il 1, for the first time in

vard history, more women
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iscellany. Harvard Hillel’s

w president is Anna M.
lomon-Schwartz ’06, the

t woman elected to the po-

ion.… The

r vard Busi-
s Review has

en nominat-

 for a Na-

nal Maga-

n e  awa r d  

the presti-

us “general

ce l le nce”

egory; winners will be an-

unced May 5.…Hand profes-

 of law Mary Ann Glendon
s been named president of

 Pontifical Academy of So-

l Sciences, making her the

tholic Church’s senior fe-

male adviser.…

E c o n o m i s t

Kenneth S.
Rogo≠, Cabot

professor of

public policy,

who was ap-

pointed direc-

tor of the Cen-

r for International De-

opment last fall (see “Har-

d Portrait,” January-Febru-

y, page 51), has stepped

wn from the position; no ex-

nation was o≠ered.
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THE OLD ORDER MOVETH: Brine’s Sporting Goods opened its door for business 
in Harvard Square in 1870 and closed it this spring to move to Belmont. “Most of the
old mom-and-pop stores have left the Square,” said James Brine III, whose great-
great-grandfather founded the firm, which calls itself “America’s Oldest Family Run
Sporting Goods Store.” “It’s getting too expensive to be here. The rents are high and
foot-traffic is down.” “It’s a sad day,” said John DiGiovanni, president of the Harvard
Square Business Association. “But businesses do have a life cycle, like the rest of us,
and they had a very successful one in Harvard Square.” Life goes on, at the corner
of Trapelo Road and Church Street and at www.brinesports.com. Meanwhile, at

press time, another venerable Square institution, the
Grolier Poetry Book Shop, was reported to be facing
imminent closure if a buyer could not be found.

Far left: James F. Brine Inc., its face plastered 
with sale signs in late February. Left: An 
advertisement in volume one, number one, of
this periodical, November 1898




